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Welcome to the second annual kHA C/OTRCOB Spec tal . There wasM good response to taRt year 's tnitial effort , and both John Lloyd 
and 1 hope you wi l l anjoy this year 's edition.E 

The RHAC/OTRCOB Special is unique in OTR fandom. No other 
OTR clubs have cooperated to produce a vent ur e of thill eort . WeR think that this cooperation is pretty important for s everal rea
sons but mainly because it allow9 us to preeent a co~on frontA to the non-OTR , mundane world . we hope that thi s Special inspires
other clubs to cooperate with each other for the advancement ofD OTR. Already the two largest OTR clubs , the NA RA and SPERDVAC. 
re considering 6haring their tape libraries. This can only leadI to the betterment of OTR collecting.o 

Readers of last year's Spec i a l will notice a different for
mat to this year's edition. Thts was necessitated by the wonderC fulness of the Post Office . which last year took seyen days to 
transport a Special Deliyery package from Denver to Buffalo.L 

So settle own, there ' s ood reading ahead, joy.U 
- - -Chuck Seeley 

+T++11111111 111'1 t 11"-'" ~~+++++"I 1.1 1 1.~~+++++.tlI litB 
OTRIVIA by John Lloyd , RHAC , and Stu /olarm. OTRCOll 

F tch the horse with the rider. Don't + I 'll give you two or more 
ess wrong or the rider will be

B thrown off, 

U 1 , Topper e, Sergeat Preston 
2. Tony b. Cisco KidF 3. Sil~r c. Red Ryder 
4. Scout d, Hopalong CassidyF 5. Diablo e. S traight Arrow 
6. Champion f. Dale &vansA 7. Trigger g , Pan cho 
8 . Loco h. Lone Ranger L 9. Victor i. Old Wranglero 10 . Rex j. Bobby Benson 

11. Fury k. Tom Mix 
12. Smokey 1 . Dan Reid 
13. Calic. •• Gene Autry
14 . Thunder n. Tonto 
15. Amigo o. Tennessee Jed 
16. Buttercuf p. Roy Rogers 

... radio stars' names . You 
T tell me the title of the 
+ ohow they appeared in. 
... 
+ 1 . Kenny Delmar , Peter 
+ Donald. Parker Pennelly 
+ 2. Hal Peary. Gale Gordon, 
+ Cliff Arquette 
+ J. Orson Welles and Bret 
... Worrison 
+ 4 . Bennett Kilpaclt and 
... James helly 
+ 5. Claudia Morgan and 
+ Les Tremayne 
+ 6. Hugh Marlow~ an 
+ Warion Shockley 
+ 7. EBs!l Rathbone and 
... Nigel bruce 
+ 8 . Edward G. Robinson 

++++i 1 1 1 • I 'I I T+-i'+++++T+T+-+-t'+#+T++++++ and Claire 'l'revor 
9 , Lon Clark and Charlotte Manson 10. John Todd & br~ce Beemer 

11, Virginia Payne A Al Hodge 12. Olan Soule & ~rbara Luddy 
1). Don Wilson & Mary Livingstone 14. Hanle y Staff ord ~ Fanny Brice 
15. Arnold Stang & Art Carney (Answers on pag e 11 l 

+++...............-+++_++~ .................+T-t-~ ...... T++ ............... +...... +++T++#T-r+T+__...... 1 I I , , I I I I
 

The RHAC/OTRCOll Special. De~~ber 1977, i s published j oi n t l y by the RHAC 
and the OTRCOB. Contents copyright 1977 by the RHAC and the OTRCOB, All 
rights are hereby assigned to the contri butors . MJohnny Dollar is Alive 
and Wel l and LiTi~ in Frank£urtM is copyright 1977 by Robert Angus . MKe_ 

o 's Ups and Downs is copyright 1977 by Alf . H. Wa l l e . RHAC/OTKCOa Spe
cial editors are John Lloyd and Chuck Seeley . For membership i nf ormat i on, 
write ' RHAC . 2667 E. 99th Ave. , Thornton , Colorado 80229 . OTRCOB, P.O. Box 
119 . Kenmore . New York 14217. 
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It' s not often that r adio 
can cl aim to have created a major 
li t era ry char ac t er . It did so when 
James LaCur t on (al so spelled Lacur
t o ) wao a sked to r ead de tecti ve 
s t ories on t he air , The time was 
Augus t, 1930 and t he program was 
STREET AND SIoi I TH ' S DE.'I'ECTlVE STORY 

GAZ I NE HOUR. The narrator wa s 
named the Shadow by a young ad 
fr om the Rut hranff and Ryan ad 
agency, 

lIIISomehow the pr ogram caught 
on and Street and Smit h l ost no 1"'...... 

t i me in cap i ta li~ing on t ha t fac t . 
They hi r ed an amateur magi c i an 
from r hi l ade l phi a ~d Walter B. 
Gi bson t o expand t he TOice t o a 
full character i n a series of pulp
magazines. Gibson wrote the Shadow 
stor i es under t he name of Maxwell 
Grant . 

Gibson went to work to create 
a s i ni s t er , phant om- l i ke char acter . 
The wri t er patterned his charact er 
ch iefly a f t e r Arss n Lupin and Jim
mie Da l~ of the same period . Lup 
was a FrenCh super - t hi ef created 
by Maur i ce LeBlanc . He was a mas 
ter of i ntr i ca t e schemes ann im
penetrabls disguisss, 

Jimmi e Dale. wri tten by Pr ank 
Packard . was another cr eati on from 
St rRe t and Smi t h. Dale firs t came t o 
Peo ple 's magazine . He wa s one of t he 
I n ever yday l i f e. Dal e was a weal t hy pl a y bo~ 
el ement a t night as the masked Grey Sea l . H 
fact tha t after he ' zapped ' the vi l l a in. he 
the not or i ous gr ey seal . 

As t he year s progressed. Gi bso n deYeld 
tinct per s ona l i ty . No more was he a siniste 
ot her people, He bec a~ e (a t l eas t on t he ra 
weal th . s t udent of s cience , and master of 0 
hi s Mf r iend and constan t compani on, th~ loy 
devot ed t he i r lives to r i ght ing wrongs. pro 
ishing the gui l t y . 

It's i n t er es t i ng 
one alte r na t e identity in the pulp magazi ne 
the Shadow also appeared as Fritz. the jani t 
and al so. dur i ng the late Thirties. as Kent 

Also in the pulp magazines, the Shado 
staff. There was Harry Vincent, a per s onabl 
munications officer! Clyde Burke. a r e por t en 
convict! Mann. a broker! and Moe Shrevi t z , 
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WHO KNOWS WHAT EVIL ... 
by Jack Richards. RHlC 

It's not often that radio
 
can claim to have created a major

literary character. It did so when
 
James LaCurton (also spelled Lacur

to) was asked to read detecti¥e
 
stories on the air. The time was
 
August. 19)0 and the program was
 
STREET AND ShiITH'S Df."rECTlVE STORY 
MAGA2.INE HOUR. The narrator was 
named the Shadow by a young adman
 
from the Ruthranff and Ryan ad
 
agency. 

Somehow the program caught
 
on and Street and Smith lost no
 
time in capitalizing on that fact •
 
They hired an amateur magician

from Philadelphia named Walter B.
 
Gibson to expand the TOice to a
 
full character in a series of pulp

magazines. Gibson wrote the Shadow
 
stories under the name of Maxwell
 
Grant.
 

Gibson went to work to create
 
a sinister, phantom-like character •
 
The writer patterned his character
 
chiefly after Arsen Lupin and Jim

mie Dale of the same period. Lupin
 
was a Prench super-thief created
 
by Maurice LeBlanc. He was a mas

ter of intricate schemes and im

penetrable disguises.
 

Jillllllie Dale, written by Prank 
Packard. was another creation from 
Street and Smith. Dale first came to light in 1906 in Street and Smith's 
People's magazine. He was one of the first heroes to have an alter ego. 
In everyday life. Dale was a wealthy playboy but hunted down the criminal 
element at night as the masked Grey Seal. His name was derived from the 
fact that after he 'zapped' the villain. he left behind a small sticker. 
the notorious grey seal. 

1
 
As the years progressed, Gibson developed the Shadow into a dis


tinct personality. No more was he a sinister villain who acted through

other people. He became (at least on the radio) Lamont Cranston. "man of
 
wealth, student of science. and master of other people's minds." He and
 
his "friend and constant companion, the lovely Margo (or Irlargot) Lane."
 
devoted their lives to righting wrongs. protecting the innocent. and pun

ishing the guilty.
 

It's interesting to note that Gibson did not limit himself to only 
one alternate identity in the pulp magazines. In addition to Cranston, 
the Shadow also appeared as Pritz. the janitor at police headquarters.
and also. during the late Thirties. as Kent Allard, the noted aviator. 

Also in the pulp magazines, the Shadow used a large and diversified 
staff. There was Harry Vincent. a personable young man, Burbank. his com
munications officer, Clyde Burke. a reporter, Cliff Marsland. a reformed 
convict, Mann, a broker, and Moe Shrevitz. a cab driver. 
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DETECTIVE MONTHL'loc.NT. 

On the radio. 
viously mentioned'. Others who handled the part included Frank Readick. 
George	 Barle. Robert Hardy Andrews. Orson Welles. Bill Johnstone. John 
Archer, Steve Courtleigh. and aret Morrison. The outstanding actors. in 
my opinion. were Welles and Morrison. 

Welles. with his deep eerie laugh and. filtered voice. saying. -Who
 
knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men? ••• The Shadow knows'- was
 
OTR at its best. Unfortunately. his success on the MERCURY THEATER ON
 
THE AIR resulted in his departure for bigger game.
 

Margo was carried by such talent as Agnes Moorehead (with Welles
 
and Johnstone). Marjorie Anderson. Gertrude Warner. Laura Mae Carpenter.
 
and. finally. Grace Matthews.
 

The radio version of the Shadow began in August. 19)0 and ran un

til December 26. 1954. Its principal sponsor was Blue Coal. Other spon

sors were Goodrich Tire. Grove Laboratories. and Wildroot Cream Oil.
 

The success experienced in pulp novels and on the air was not re

peated in the newspapers. Walter Gibson. as writer. and Vernon Greene,
 
as artist. created a Shadow comic strip prior to World War II. It quick

ly faded. Gibson and Greene salvaged the original drawings. cut them
 
down in pieces, and turned them into comic books.
 

Riding on the coat-tails of the success of the Shadow. the pulps
 
came forth with a number of imitations. Notable were the Whisperer and
 
the Avenger.
 

The radio waves were generally Toid of imitators. Closest, perhaps,
 
was THE WHISTLER. who remained a narrator. Tales on THE WHISTLER were
 
concerned with ironic twists and turns of evil doings rather than the
 
more supernatural tales from the Shadow.
 

Also, let's not forget the prince of the alter-egos. Clark Kent!
 
Superman (remember. Superman was the real identity. Clark Kent the sham).
 
Superman tales were. of course. strictly heroic deeds.
 

After World War 11. the pulp magazines and radio failed for much 
the same reasons. There appeared on the scene a new form of entertain
ment. The new medium was television. Unfortunately. it offered pre-di
gested entertainment. No longer was it necessary to exercise -the theater 
of the mind.

To be sure. the visual arts do have their place. However. give me
 
the spoken word. for I wish to create my own setting and action. I'm
 
proud to be part of a small group dedicated to preserving radio.
 

'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++T++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Another significant differ HOT FROM RADIOence between the Shadow of the
 
pulp magazine and the Shadow of AND MAGAZINE'
 
radio is that he was never invis
 .. ~ 
ible in print. Also. Margo was 
created for the radio version and t,	 '. '" didn't appear in the pulp until \ ?' .(i
much later. 

litE l,,~~ 
Over the years approximate

ly )00 Shadow novels appeared in 
pulp fiction publications. Most 
were written by Walter Gibson but 
others had a shot at it. It is 
known that .8me isolated stories ~hAd~~were authored by Theodore Tinsley. ~ 
Lester Dent (better known for his ........ 
~~~t~~vage yarns), and Bruce si- ~I ere R J0 RY 

the Shadow was played first by Jack LaCurton, as pre

...
 

I!
 

~ ALIVE AND WELL A 

l(' 

LIVING IN FRANKFUR' 

There's nothing more frustrating for I 
than to be able to see. touch. smell and e~ 
criptions of programs from the heyday of r~ 
hear any of them. That's what happened to • 
ited the gleaming modern studios of the AF. 
in Frankfurt. Germany. There they are in a I 
size of a football field----rack after rack 
bearing names familiar to every old radio ~ 
and THE LONE RAlGER. SUSPENSE and THE GRRAT 
PAT NOVAK FOR HIRE, DATE WITH THE DUKB and 
more. 

For more than )0 years. they'"e been 1 
only in Frankfurt. but throughout Western Iij 

JOHNNY DOLLAR
 

In the Far East. the same thing is happeni~ 
duplicate set of transcriptions provides pre 
Bast Network. 

Unfortunately, Matt Dillon 
and Gildy and their friends may l1e 
reaching the end of the line in 
Frankfurt as they did long ago in 
New York and Hollywood. The reason 
is the same----the encroachment of 
televisio~ -We didn't have tele
vision until three years ago.
says AFN program director Robert 
J. Harlan. the man who's respon
sible for putting drama on the air 
and keeping it there. -There's a 
community of 410.000 Americans 
here, served by eight stations. 
Until recently. the only drama 
available to most of them was on 
radio. And many servicemen who 
were born after these shows went 

:r	 off the air in the States dis
covered they liked radio drama. 
They became ardent fans. Now. how
ever. the popularity of these 
shows is waning because drama is"	 readily available on television." 
The result is that APN's new 
schedule. which went into effect 
in November, featured a fifty per
cent cut in time devoted to OTR. 
A half hour in the evening (usual
ly at about 71)0 PM) has been 
eliminated. leaving a 25 minute 
slot at 1105 PM each day. 

5 .. 
Mr. c: 

8:01 

:;:ti::M:::J 
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JOHNNY DOLLAR IS 

ALIVE AND WELL AND 

LIVING IN FRANKFURT 
by Robert Angus, OTRCOR 

There's nothing more frustrating for a collector of old time radio 
than to be able to see. touch. smell and examine more than 100.000 trans
criptions of programs from the heyday of radio----and not to be able to 
hear any of them. That's what happened to me one day recently when I vis
ited the gleaming modern studios of the AFN----the Armed Porces Network---
in Prankfurt. Germany. There they are in a room almost a ~uarter of the 
size of a football field----rack after rack of 12- and 16 transcriptions
bearing names familiar to every old radio hobbyist. COMMAND PERFORMANCB 
and THE LONE RArGER. SUSPElCiE and THE GREAT GIU>ERSLEEVE. NERO WOLFB and 
PAT NOVAK FOR HIRE. DATE WITH THE DUKE and the Boston Symphony. and lots 
DIOre. 

Por more than )0 years. they'Ye been brightening the airwaves not
 
only in Prankfurt, but throughout Western Europe from Berlin to Belgium.
 
In the Par East. the same thing is happening at studios in Tokyo where a
 
duplicate set of transcriptions provides program material for the Par
 
Bast Network. 

Unfortunately. Matt Dillon
 
and Gildy and their friends may be
 
reaching the end of the line in
 
Prankfurt as they did long ago in
 
New York and Hollywood. The reason
 
is the same----the encroachment of
 
televisionA -We didn't have tele

vision until three years ago.

says AFN program director Robert
 
J. Harlan. the man who's respon

sible for putting drama on the air
 
and keeping it there. -There's a
 
community of 410.000 Americans
 
here. served by eight stations.
 
Until recently. the only drama
 
available to most of them was on
 
radio. And many servicemen who
 
were born after these shows went
 
off the air in the States dis

covered they liked radio drama.
 Mr. Chameleon Johnny DollarThey became ardent fans. Now. how

ever. the popularity of these
 8:00 p, M. 9:30 P. M.
 
shows is waning because drama is
 n. faMou, ."d dr ••dod ee Th. illtrepid int.rallco inns·
readily available on television." t.etive wh. freq.utly un:; till.tor, JohnllY DoUar, playod 
The result is that AFN's new 111,.ui,., to t'ac. dawlI a by Edmolld O'.rio", tOllgles 

kill.,.......... ' It .9alll! with troub,••lId do",.r _,oi,,!
schedule. which went into effect 
in November. featured a fifty per
cent cut in time devoted to OTR. House Party - 3:30 P. M.
 
A half hour in the evening (usual
 rvery afte""O•• PillsblllrY Mills, Ifte. brillgl yOIl Art Lillll

I.tter ••ef Irli. fOlllous ollcfi••e•• partidpati•• variety ihoW'ly at about 7.)0 PM) has been followed at 3:55 by cOIII,"41ntotor Cedric Adam,!
eliminated. leaving a 25 minute 
slot at 1.05 PM each day. The Station LISTENERS Built5 
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Harlan denies that his decision is based solely on ratings. -This 
cut can always be restored if enough people ask for it," he says. -I look 
at it this wa~. The English-speaking audience in Frankfurt is about 
112,000. ~hat s about the saae size as Cedar Rapids, Iowa. But Cedar Rap
ids may have as many as a dozen radio stations serving it----one doing 
all news, another doing easy listening, a third with Top 40, and so on. 
In Prankfurt, APN has to do it all----provide something for everybody, 
cater to every minority. So we'll carry radio drama as long as we think 
there are people out there who want to listen to them.

Mow did OUR MISS BROOKS and YOUR HIT PARADE, FIBBER ~ICGEE At() tlOLLY 
and YOU ARK 'lHBRB get to Prankfurt in the first place? It started in the 
base~nt of Broadcasting House in London one day in 1943, when the first 
APM station went on the air. Shows broadcast that first day included the 
DIMH SHORB SHOW, C~RLI..E MCCARTHY. FROIf!' LINE THEATRE, and the w.RRY 
JAKBS ORCHgiTRA----all free transcriptions. As Allied armies pushed Hit 
Ier's troops back across Europe, AFN followed, eventually setting up shop
in a castle in Hoechst. just south of Frankfurt. Armed Forces Radio Ser
'#ice in Hollywood provided all of the big shows of the era to its stations 
around the globe on 16- discs. Oyer the years, as stations closed down 
or commanding officers ordered the files cleaned, the transcriptions dis
appeared, to make room for new _terial or to facilitate a shutdown. But 
~ Frankfurt, the library kept growing. It's still growing, with the ad
diti~ of several dozen new discs each week. Most of the new ones, how
eYer. are disc jockey showe featuring the likes of Charlie Tuna and Wolf
man Jack. 

When the A.erican networks abandoned radio drama and comedy in the 
195Os. APM followelf suit with a fonat of news and DJs. Radio drama didn't 
disappear completely, but it was pruned back sharply from a total of four 
to fi_ hours a day to less than one hour----and even that was subject to 
preemption for sports WYents. presidential press conferences and local 
features. Because there"s a Department of Defense regulation regarding
the disposal of radio transeriptions, most stations held on to what they 
had until ordered to clean house qy a commanding officer. The transcrip
tions which were removed were----or were supposed to be----sent to the 
National Archi98s in Washington for disposition. -Frankfurt was lucky,
staff announcer Bill Swisher says. -We had only one houseeleaning. and 
it wasn't serious.- When APN's Berlin outlet cleaned house, the results 
were shipped to Frankfurt. where a librarian selected those titles not 
already on the shel98s there. Harlan has no intention of throwing any
thing out toc1ay, and would like to put some of what's on the shelves back 
on the air. -It doesn't cost us anything. The shows are all there, ready 
to go. and the righ'ts are ours.- Nonetheless. observers at AFN's chromium 
box belie.. they see the handwriting on the wall----that the -temporary
cuts made last fall to make room for programming aimed at black and Span
ish-speaking servicemen will somehow become permanent, and that with the 
passage of time further erosion will take place. 

In the meantime, there are those wonderful archives of discs---
acetates on glass and aluminum bases from the War Years, vinyl pressings 
of more recent vintage. There are more than 500 episodes of SUSPENSE, a 
series which has run virtually continuously on the network since 19431 
some 120 episodes of X MINUS ONE, and 13 shows in the PAT NOVAK series 
which was revived recently and quickly acquired a cult following. There 
are all the World War II series specifically produced by or for AFRS. 
MAIL CALL, JUBILEE. CONCERT ~, COI8IfU'I) PERFORMANCE, and othersl the 
Golden Age of radio comedY with BURNS AN> ALLEN. FRED ALLEN, JACK BENl«. 
EDGAR BERGEN AN> CHARLIE MCCARTHY. and all the re s t I the grea t shows of 
radio's declining years----GUNSMOKE, DRAGNET. JOHNNY DOLLAH, and others. 
The all-time favorite of listeners. however. according to Swisher, is 
CHlCKENMAN, which still runs during the morning disc jockey show. 

Collectors plagued with scratchy. noisy transcription copies may be 
reassured to learn that few of the discs on the shelves in Frankfurt have 
been played more than half a dozen times. and then with care. Most have 
been aired only once or twice. and their sound quality is as good today 
as it was when the discs were pressed 'way back when. When the shows are 
broadcast now. they're first transferred to tape for any necessary edit 
ing. That helps to cut down on wear. Then the tapes are erased and reused. 
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MORE PEOPLE TUNE TO WHAM ttlei 
THAN TO ANY OTHER ROCHESTER q/\TION sle~ 

While the "fast majority of cOlledy ~' 
1940s and 1950s, there haye 1:Ieen some fai 
recent series we acquired was Rod Serling'
-We'd like to carry the CBS RADIO MYSTERY' 
THEATBR. but they haVlln't been offered to 1 

How can you tap the vast treasure m 
gests that just about the only way is to g~ 
to Frankfurt. buy a portable radio-recorde1 
and hope that the ADVEJIl'URE ~HEATER or COill 
haSlt't been preempted by a ball game. and 1 
home. 'l'here doesn't seem to be 8J1iY better 1 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
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-~ THE OTHER SIDE O~ 
" Most of you are collectors of orR sh~ 

OTR collecting that I enjoy and that is hi~ 

Books and magaZines of the shows and 
terribly scarce. There are collectors who ~ 
in mint condition but they are in the minol 
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~c1s10n is based solely on ratings. "This 
enough people ask for it," he says. "I look 
eaking audience in Frankfurt is about 
i size as Cedar Rapids. Iowa. But Cedar Rap
n radio stations serving i t----one doing 
istening. a third with Top 40. and so on. 
; all----provide something for everybody.
'II carry radio drama as long as we think 
, want to listen to them." 

and YOUR HIT PARADE, FIBBER tllCGBE AND IilOLLY 
~t in the first place? It started in the 
: in London one day in 1943. when the first 
~ows broadcast that first day included the 
JlTHY, FRONT LINE THEATRE. and the WoRRY 
aRscriptions. As Allied armies pushed Hit
•• AFM followed, eventually setting up shop 
outh of Frankfurt. Armed Forces Radio Ser
of the big shows of the era to its stations 
Oyer the years. as stations closed down 
the files cleaned. the transcriptions dis-

l ..terial or to facilitate a shutdown. But 
I growing. It's still growing. with the ad
.cs each week. Most of the new ones. how
Iilturing the likes of Charlie Tuna and Wolf

~s abandoned radio drama and comedy in the 
• format of news and DJs. Radio drama didn't 
las pruned back sharply from a total of four 
~ one hour----and even that was subject to 
presidential press con£erences and local 
partment of Defense regulation regarding
ptions, most stations held on to what they 
se ~ a commanding officer. The transcrip
~--or were supposed to be----sent to the 
n for disposition. "Frankfurt was lucky,·
lyse "We had only one houseeleaning. and 
I Berlin outlet cleaned house. the results re a librarian selected those titles not 
~lan has no intention of throwing any
!t to put sOllie of what's on the shelves back
!t anything. The shows are all there. ready
10" Nonetheless, observers at AFN's chromium 
riting on the wall----that the "temporary·
1111 for progranuning aimed at black and Span
lID1ehow become permanent. and that with the 
n will take place.
ire those wonderful archives of discs---
i lIases from the War Years. vinyl pressings 
I~e more than 500 episodes of SUSPENSE. a 
continuously on the network since 19431 

t
• and 13 shows in the PAT NOVAK series 
Ui Ckly acqUi r ed a cult following. There 
specifically produced by or for AFRS. 
, COMMAND PERFORMANCE. and othersl the 
BURNS AND ALLEN, FRED ALLEN, JACK BENNY, 

HY. and all the restl the great shows of 
PlOKE. DRAGNET, JOHNNY DOLLAR, and others. 
hers. however. according to SwiSher. is 
fring the morning disc jockey show. 

cratchy, noisy transcription copies may be 
the discs on the shelves in Frankfurt have 
len times, and then with care. Most have 
and their sound quality is as good today 
essed 'way back when. When the shows are 

ansferred to tape for any necessary edit 
wear. Then the tapes are erased and reused. 

New old radio shows continue 
to arrive on transcriptions weekly
from AFRTS in Hollywood. To supple
ment its own offerings, the net
work buys some of the packaged an
thology series now available in the 
U.S•• presses its own transcriptions 
and distributes them to Frankfurt 
and its other stations. It's beenPeople are Funny ··7:30 

... nearly 20 years since tape replaced 
Art Linkletter prO"fM TONI.MT transcriptions at the American ra
monke)" aren't theCrGlielt peep"	 dio networks and most independent

stations. Why doe. it persist at 
APN? -Because when you're dupli 

k	 cati~ shows for as many stationeMan Called X·	 8:30 as we ve got around the world. it's 
'va". Herbert MorlholllOlYe' calel TONI.MT much cheaper to press records than 

of i""'MtionallntrigYe to copy tapes.· announcer Swisher 
observes. 

Since virtually all of theYour Hit Parade 9:00 shows on the shelves in Frankfort 
s.-lly Lon_ Dnd .... -""'"' -TONI.MT were dubbed specifically for the 

with thit ....... lOp 111_	 Armed Porces in Hollywood, most 
run short of 30 minutes. The orig
inal commercials were deleted be
fore the discs were pressed. andDennis Day	 9:30 in the case of shows which carried 

, A lough-a'lYontuno with TONI5HT the sponsor~s name----CAMPBELL 
.... g~"IIIkf_ PLAYHOUSE or DUPONT CAVALCADE OP 

AMERICA. for example----the shows 
have been retitled with new intro
dllctions. The labels shoW playingjudy Canova	 10:00 tiM. but give no information a

n. delightfulhill-eDUlltry '-	 bout original broadcast date, orTONI5HT 
hoi D colli_ wlIh big ....,	 even a1llout original source. As 

each show has beert broadcast. how
ever. the date has been noted on 

TUNE WHAMMORE PEOPLE TO the transcription label or paper 
THAN TO IINY OTHER ROCHESTER STIITION sleeft. 

While the vast majori't1 of colledy and drama shows date from the 
1940s and 1950s, there haye been some fairly reeent additions. -~he most 
recent series we acquired was Rod Serling's ZERO HOUR," Harlan reports.
-We'd like to carry the CBS RADIO MYS'fERY THEATER and perhaps ADVENTURE 
THEATER, but they haven't been offered "to us.· 

How can you tap the Yast treasure troYe in Frankfurt? Swisher sug
gests that just about the only way is to get yourself drafted and sent 
to Frankfurt, buy a portable radio-recorder. tune in every day at 1105. 
and hope that the ADVEHrURE 'l'HEA'fER or COMmY PLAYHOUSE for the day 
hasn't been preemfted by a ball game, and tape away until you get recycled 
home. ~here doesn t seem to be any better way. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

... THE OTHER SIDE OF COLLECTING 
by John Lloyd. RHAC 

Most of you are collectors of OTR shows. There is another part of 
OTR collecting that I enjoy and that is history. 

Books and magaZines of the shows and stars fascinate me. They are 
terribly scarce. There are collectors who do haye OTR magazines and books 
in mint c~ndition but they are in the minori't1. The rest of us are always 
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looking. I can't tell you how many book stores, Maga
Ii/allre>	 zine stores, antique shops, flea markets, and garage
 

sales I've been to in the search for these old relics
 
of the past.
Bob Hope's 

We have a place here in Denver called the Nostal
gia Shop that recently told me that they had over 100$1500-a-minute old radio magazines and discs which were sold to two 
different collectors from out-of-town. They didn't know 
about our club at the time but they know about us now. 
There are many other stories about how magazines have 
been thrown away or discs destroyed over the past few t

See the highlightsoftl'lc"most talked years but I am sure each of you know of many such hap
ab9uf' television~how of the year. 

TV debut ,
~nings. 

Enjoy Bea Lillie. Dinah Shore, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. . all, the lOp Somewhere, possibly in your area, people havetalent on Hope's side-sp1l1llng TV 
inaugural. boxes of old books or magazines stored away in a garage
 

See how Bea lillie, as a cockney or attic that the OTR collector would like to get his
 
Annie' Oakley. Cuts Bob down to size hands on. As the editor of a radio club newsletter, I
with lorptte-equipped six shooter 
in take-off of American Westera.. have a never ending passion to get as many interesting
 

Also ill 'Ire "i'lt.' LIFE" OTR stories that I can to pass on to our readers.
 
....It, ....,.. bail Billy Ecknine. 
l.lIT's cameras watch theater fam So, how do we find these magazines and books and 
mobIJe'Irisinging idol.AlsoM'r.B. at
 
home with wife and friends.
 discs? I plan to keep trying the book stores, magazine
 
.. D " Slanting stores, and antique shops and any other place I think
 
'bots of men in moon suits drifting they might appear. I also plan to make our club known
 
in 'ipacc, See how movies do it , •. in in as wide an area as fossible. I plan to write to
the new LIFE. small town newspapers farm people never throw anything••••• N.,•• in "The wisteria 
TftCS"with portrait in full color (rom away) and contact other collectors for help. Your local
 
tlUsdrama or.ld Louisiana. newspaper might find it very interesting to write a
 
• Tb.ilI is sbow ~ness in LIFE this	 story about you as a collector. and who knows who might
week. For lI,est 11M 10other udli"G read it and haTe something to offer you?word IIItd ~ INII/us, Itt your
 
"'PJ'r*y.
 

I believe it adds a lot to my tape collection to 
know the behind-the-scenes stories of the shows and 
stars. John Dunning pieced together many small facts 
iftto a great book on radio. Chuck Shaden does a great 
job interTiewing the stars to get inside stories that 
make radio history so interesting. 

I was a History major in college and I am still 
a history buff. Rather than just knowing dates and 
places. I like to know who and Why. Radio is a part of 
history and books and magazines give us all a lot of 
the answers. So I will keep on looking•••• and looking•••• 
and looking•••• 
++++++++++++++++++~III.I+++++++++++++++++++++++1111111+++ 

Tills "'..........yeIF "'eM + 
-Y"'''Ut.UF£ + H U D 

+HIIIII::+++++++': ERO'S PS AND OWNS 
by Alf H. Walle, OTRCOB 

Only a few years ago people seldom questioned the existence or va

lidity of the heroic type. For the last few decades. however. political
 
activiSM. economic recession. and future shock stripped the heroic ideal
 
of its credibility. During the turbulent 1960s, the status of both fic

tional and historical heroes diminished. and the antihero emerged as a
 1"Yital force in our imagination. After Jack Kerouac died and the -move

ment- stalled. the radical hero, a counter-cultural alternative, became
 
dated. As a result some critics suggest that no new champions loom on 1
 
the horizon. It was under these circumstances that scholars, media ce

lebrities, and authors descended on S~ Valley to dissect the fallen he

roes of the past and to examine whatever legacy they may have left.
 

Today, the fashionable belief in the death of the hero has begun
 
to subside. People are dealing with more significant questions such aSI
 
How does cultural evolution transform our traditions? How have our art
 
and imaginatien responded to tremendous social upheavals? How and where
 
will the heroic figure next appear?
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To comprehend t 
been redeemed. we can 
hero. an outlandish b 
the 1930s, Batman, the 
der Woman were imprin 
ness. Largely an ampl 
folk heroes such as Pa 
Pink. coupled with the 
boy, the superhero was 
culture until after WOo 
the 1960s the superhe 
parody. the '50s were 
pseudo-sophisticates • 
the improbab1lity of t 
significance. In the 1 
IIam war. tile 
failed: dream of 
the c-ivil rights 

• • movemeJt't, and a
 
:~'6:00 p, I,: rash of politi 
• . • cal assassina
• , CHALLENGE. tions caused a
 
: . OF THE : genera tion to
 
• .'_ YUKON • reject our na
• ," • tional champ
: +: : ions.
: 1""'\ 6:30 P. M. : In the 

: ~)~! JACK : 1970s, the 
• ,:-' ARMSTRONG • cynicism grew 
: THI' ALL A..ERICAN lOY : stale as so
• "". • cial upheavals
• 1'30 PI· diminished I•. ',' .:. today many
 
: ~l. : teens speak of
 
• .. ' THE LONE. the 1960s as a
 
: -,. RANGER: troubled per

. , iod peopled by 
-crazies, - an era they are glad to haye llil 
issues that divided tile country are being j
and many American traditions. inclUding t~ 
Saturday morning children's shows include ~ 
and SUPERFRIE1IlS, which appro:dlll8.t" the 8Ul 
For adults the superhero has been slightly 
a product of technological sophistication. 
a surrogate superman and THE BIONIC WOIlAB l 
same America that sneered at BA.'l'IIlN in the· 
MILLION DOLLAR MAN a highly rated 'f"I show I 
show. new this season. is further evidence 
superhero----indeed the hero in gem!ral---1
fused to die. and finally returned. 1 
+++++++++++++++++++++1 I I I 1 I III I I I 11.1 1111I1 

~ONlF~l y
 
JamesCarter has ambitiousplansfor his son to tale over his business.But 
Oay iA much too interested in the girl. who week for his father , Today 
temptationcrossesthe path of the impulsive Oaywhenhe i.l~ft alone in the 
officewith a pretty secretary,The tlitUJtion may hurt the busia.es.seriously. 
WillOay act wisely? 

TU'IiE TO: "The Woman in ~I~' House" 

4:43 p, \1. Dail~-'londa~' thru Frida- WHAM 
• ••••••-.. n.n _ H diet, 

Today the three networks air about ten hal: 
soaps on 'lV. 

In the days of radio, when women didl 
of a 'lV set, there were hundreds of soaps l 
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been to in the search for these old relics 

fe a place here in Denver called the Nostal
it recently told me that they had over 100 
19azines and discs which were sold to two 
~llectors from out-of-town. They didn't know 
Lub at the time but they know about us now, 

U.l P,M_ MON, THRU Fll~ other stories about how magazines have 1 
away or discs destroyed over the past few lHO ..WBIL__ br DialS Y••,am sure each of you know of many such hap-

J ••,al Cr••• Cola 
beret possibly in your area. people have 
I books or magazines stored away in a garage
it the OTR c~llector 

IL --.
 
~an't tell you how many book stores, Maga To comprehend the degree to which the hero has 
, antique shops. flea markets. and garage r----------------, been redeemed. we can study the evolution of the super

would like to get his ~. tile eivil rights
a~ the editor of a radio club newsletter. I • movement. and 

r ending passion to get as many interesting :~'6:00 P. I.: rash of poll ti 
that I can to pass on to our readers. 

:" CHALLENGE : ~~~n:s~:~:~~; 
~ do we find these magazines and books and :', OF THE : generation to 
~ to keep trying the book stores. magazine • .'. YUION • reject our na
[antique shops and any other place I think • ,'" • tiona! champ
~ppear. I also plan to make our club known 
In area as :possible. I plan to write to !f:j::3O P. M. !ions. In the 
~wspapers (farm people never throw anything 
. tact other collectors for help. Your local : '.,' i JACI : 1970s. tile 

ht find it very intere~ting to write a 
• \:- ARMSTRONG • cynicism grewf~ you as a collector. and who knows who might • - • stale as so

;hage something to offer you? • THE ALL JoMERICJoN IQY • cial upheavals 
! : *- : diminished I 
~eYe it adds a lot to my tape collection to • . 1:30 P. I.. today IIIIUl¥ 
~nd-the-scenes stories of the shows and • L -. teens speak of 
lDunning pieced together many small facts : ~ THE LONE : the 1960s as a 
~ book on radio. Chuck Shaden does a great • ~ RIIGER. troubled per
~wing the stars to get inside stories that • .'j • iad peopled by 
~story so interesting. -crazies.- an era they are glad to have missed. Par better or worse. the 

issues that divided the country are l3eing reconciled. or at least clouded. 
'r;a History major in college and I am still and many American tradi tiona. inclUding the superheroes. are returning.
ff. Rather than just knowing dates and Saturday morning children's shows include a -straight- ~TMAN. TARZAN, 
ke to know who and why. Radio is a part of and SUPERFRIElIlS. which approximate tbe superbiH'oes of the pre-parody era. 
ibooks and magazines give us all a lot of Por adults the superhero has been slightly redefined' and transformed into 
; So I will keep orr looking.... and looking•••• a product of technological sophistication. Never~heless, Steve Austin is 
~ ... a surrogate super1ll8Jt and THE BIONIC WOMAN is his female counterpart. The 
~11111114111+11+++++++++++++++1 1111111++ same America that SIUlered at BATlilN in the mid-1960s has made tHE SIX 

KILLION DOLLAR MAN a highly rated n show in the 1970s. The SPIDBR_IIlK 
show. new this season. is further evidence .f this reincarnation. The 
superhero----indeed the hero in general----suffered severe setbacks. re
fused to die. and finally returned.~O'S UPS AND DOWNS 
++++++++++++++++++++++++111111111111111111++++++++++++++++++++++++++111111+ 

byAlf H. Walle. OTRCOB 
i 
~e seldom questioned the existence or va
rthe last few decades. however. political WOMEN AND

future shock stripped the heroic ideal JAmes Carter hu ambitiousplan' for his soa 10 takeover his buaiDe!I. BUI
 
rbulent 1960s. the status of both fic- Oay is much too interested in the girll who work for his father. Today
1 
nished. and the antihero emerged as a templllioDcrossesthe path of the impulsive Claywhenhe islert alone in the~ office wiih a pretty secretary. The situation may burt the busiDess leriously_ . After Jack Kerouac died and the -move-

Will Cla)' let wisely?a counter-cultural alternative. became , THEIR SOAPSsuggest that no new champions loom on 1 TlJ.'VE TO: "The Woman in M,- House"
circumstances that scholars. media ce- by John Adams. RHAC 

on Sun Valley to dissect the fallen he 4:4.) P. '1 Dail~-\Ionday thru Frida~ WHAMwhatever legacy they may have left. Is your wife or mother an ad
......_ __ diet. a soap opera addict. that is? 

ief in the death of the hero has begun Today the three networks air about ten half-hour or one hour so-called 
ith more significant questions such as' soaps on TV. 
sform our traditions? How have our art 
aendous social upheavals? How and where In the days of radio. when women didn't have to sit glued in front 
ar? of a TV set. there were hundreds of soaps on radio. !here were four net
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hero. an outlandish but typical American champion. In 
the 19)Os. Batman. the Green Hornet. Superman. and Won-' 
der Woman were imprinted upon our national conscious
ness. Largely an amplification of the exaggerations of 
folk heroes such as Paul Bunyon. Pecos Bill. and Mike 
Pink. coupled with the inYincible morality of the cow
boy. the superhero was a dolllinant figure in popular 
culture until after World War II. But in the 1950s and 
the 1960s the superhero beca_ passe and subject to 
parody. the •SOs were typified by the preten8ions of 
pseUdo-sophisticates who delighted in picking apart
the improbabill ty of the superhero while ignoring his 
significance. In the 1960s student unrest. the Viet 
JIam war. the 
failecf dreaa of 



works and each one ran 15 minute 
serials. Starting at 9 AM and last 
ing until 4 PM. the housewife had 
her soaps to do the morning dishes. 
clean her house. and iron her heart 
away to STELLA DALLAS, MA PERKII§,
VIC AND SADE. JOHN'S OTHER WUE, 
and other such sagas. In those days
the sheets. towels. and even your
underwear got ironed whether you 
wanted them done or not. 

The phone lines went quiet.
The corner grocery store was empty. 

DIAL ·DAVE 
GARROWAY The housewife was following her 

•.. For 15 minutes of witty. soaps. Her house was her castle as 
breezy. thorouahtr brtaht she became involved with the lives 

Ilhatter and music of her friends on the radio. 
rODAr 

"Soaps" got their name from al 11:46 the fact 'that these serials were 
sponsored by the soap companies.WBML dial 1240 
fhere were fide. Dus. Rinso. Ivory. 
and others. Bach week the soap was

LIFE CAN BE "Hew." "Improved." or "Better ThanROAD OF LIFE 
EYer." Who else could the soap comBEAUTIFUL Dr. Jim Brent busIly helpiIll panies find to sell their product

others becomes Involved. in h1Iwlth Chichi and Papa D..ld to better than the housewife? Theyown troubles dramallr.ed daily at had a captive audience. The house
wife was staring at her own wash 3:1&3:00 under the iron. Was it clean? Was 
it white? Did it smell fresh? ThesePEPPER YOUNtI'S. RIGHT TO were all the things that the soap
companies said their product wouldFAMILY HAPPINESS 
do.pOrtraya the IDJ.JlY complie. with MUes in the Governor'. 

UoDI that arlle lD the a..r ManatOD Annetter tria harder 
... fOlllllJ' The soap companies did not 

monopolize the entire market. 'rhe 
to w1D h1m from CarolYn 

3:4&3:38 drug companies had their share. 
While the housewife listened to the

THE WOMAN serials she could do her hair withDR. PAUL Toni's new home permanent and folIN MY HOUSETriM to unweave the compl1-: low the make-believe lives of her
brilll'5 you life with the Car

ten an aver.._ American


caUeM that developed in h1I radio friends. 
own ure. 

family 

Many of these soaps ran on4:38 4:46 radio for years. III PERKII§ had a 
faithful following for a 27 yearJUST PLAIN FRON1' PAGE run. Many of the serials had the

BILL FARRELL same actors and actresses for the 
With B111 Davidson who makes with Sally and newspaperman entire run. 
friends and enemies 1n ~ David Farrell In the suspense
philanthropic pursuits lul l1rama There were the evening so

called "soaps" too. such as ONE&:00 &:1& MAK'S FAMILr (which ran for )0
years). AMOS 'N' Artlr, and EASr

LORENZO. JONES ACES. These were not strictly cata
on WBMtwith U11 la\llJhable, lovable logued as soap operas since they

Lorel1lO ••• WlIueeeaatul in had such wide appeal for the entire 
YeDwr family.,1i.1 1240

&:38 The fa tal day came for the 
soaps on November 25. 1960. CBS. 

the last network to keep the soaps on. cancelled their full lineup of 
soap Operas on that date. The iron had been stored away i.n the closet. on
ly to be used for an occasional wrinkle. The radio had become an object
for news and the top ten records on the charts. TV was the new family en
tertainment medium. 

The soap companies made the switch to TV. This meant that the house
wife had to sit in front of the TV to watch the soaps. She had an auto

10 

matic dishwasher to do the day's dishes. 
which only took a few minutes to load with 
TV. The soaps were expanded to )0 minutes 
the number telecast. Frozen foods and 'rV d 
wife could catch the last serial of the da 
school and her husband pulled into the drt 

Today there are just as IIIIUIy addicts 
radio. but the fun is gone. IIow you can s' 
You can't conjure up in your mind what JIa 
Sade. Rush or Willie look like. or. for t 
on radio that the housewife got to know'.J 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1 

i 
TRIVIA AI§WERS. Match the Horses l l-d. 2-kj
9-1. 10-a. ll-e, 12-0. l)-i. 14-c. 15-j. 1~ 

! 
Name 'the Show' 1) FRED ALLEN SHOW. 2) JO~ 
MCGEE .. MOLLr. ) 'rHE SHMlOW, 4) MR. KEBII.1 
THIN MAN. 6) ELLERr QUEBl'I. 7J ADVEltl'URES ~ 
9) NICK CARTER. MASTER DETBCTlVE. 10) !HBJ 
12) MR. PIRST NIGlaBR. 1) JACK BiNNr SHOlfj
S}I)W. 15) THE HENIU MORGAN SlP. ! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I 1+ I I I I I I I I ~ 

I 

AND Now••••A WOI
 
! 

(OR A HUNDRED) FRol 
OUR SPONSOR•••• 

Perhaps one of the most fascinating III 
often overlooked by collectors. especially
the first time around. If I were collecting 
not b1agine leaving ift an advoertisement tlll!li 
"commolt diarrhea." However. I do wonder wbBI 
people t'hi.rty or forty years down the line.' 

Many eollectors of O'l'R shows today eu 
as the IllUsical in-terludes. 1ft the world of 
done less frequerrtly. but the- colllllercials a 
program complete. I think that people are iii 
ence that is not aw.ilable in any other Wll1' 

Let's consider for a moment the purpo
face we can see that radio would have been I 

have been willing to foot the bill. There _ 
sound ~ no writers. no directors. and no 
But as I said earlier. this is only a surf. 
we consider the old radio shows to be of hi 
because they are fun to listen to. fun to e 
tige to be able to say "I collect old radio 
are usually properly impressed). but most ~ 
changed lives. It made a eouJtltry in the IIidi 
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works and each one ran 15 minute 
serials. Starting at 9 AM and last 
ing until 4 PM, the housewife had 
her soaps to do the morning dishes, 
clean her house, and iron her heart 
away to STELI.A DALLAS, MA PERKINS, 
VIC AND SADE, JOHN'S OTHER WIFE, 
and other such sagas. In those days 
the sheets, towels, and even your
underwear got ironed whether you
wanted them dons or not. 

The phone lines went quiet.
The corner grocery store was empty.
The housewife was following her 
soaps. Her house was her castle as 
she became involved with the lives 
of her friends on the radio. 

-Soaps- got their name from 
the fact that these serials were 
sponsored by the soap companies.
there were fide, Dus, Rinso, Ivory, 
and others. Bach week the soap was 
-Hew,- -Improved, - or -Better Than 
EYer.- Who else could the soap com
panies find to sell their product 
to better than the housewife? They 
had a captive audience. The house
wife was staring at her own wash 
under the iron. Was it clean? Was 
it white? Did it smell fresh? These 
were all the things that the soap
companies said their product would 
do. 

The soap companies did not 
monopolise the entire market. The 
drug companies had their share, 
While the housewife listened to the 
serials she could do her hair with 
Toni's nsw home permanent and fol
low the make-believe lives of her 
radio friends, 

Many of these soaps ran on 
radio for years•• PERKINS had a 
faithful following for a 27 year 
run, Many of the serials had the 
BIllIII! actors and actresses for the 
entire run. 

There were the evening so
called -soaps- too, such as ONE 
MAK'S FAMILY (which ran for )0
years), AMOS 'K' ANDY, and EASY 
ACES. These were not strictly cata
logued as soap operas since they
had such wide appeal for the entire 
family. 

The fa tal day came for the
 
soaps on November 25, 1960. CBS,
 
cancelled their full lineup of
 

-------------------___... 

matic dishwasher to do the day's dishes, the automatic washers and dryers 
which only took a few minutes to load with clothes and then back to the 
TV. The soaps were expanded to )0 minutes and one hour which cut down on 
the number telecast. Frozen foods and TV dinners came of age so the house- ' 
wife could catch the last serial of the day before the kids got home from 
school and her husband pulled into the driveway. 

Today there are just as many addicts as there were in the days of 
radio, but the fun is gone. Bow you can see what each character looks like. 
You can't conjure up in your mind what Ma Perkins, Stella Dallas, Vic and 
Sade, Rush or Willie look like, or, for that matter, any other character 
on radio that the housewife got to know. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1111111+++++++++ 

~ ANSWERS- Match the Horsesl l-d, 2-k, )-h, 4-n, 5-b, 6-m, 7-p, B-g,
9-1, 10-a, ll-e, 12-0, l)-i, 14-c, 15-j, 16-f. 

lfame the Show_ 1) Pam ALLEN SHOW, 2) JOHNSON'S WAX PROORAJt WITH FIBBER 
MCGEE .. MOLLY, ) THE SHlDOW, 4) MR. KEP, TRACER OF LOST PERSONS, 5) THE 
THIN MAlt, 6) m.LERY QUEBlI, 71 ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLlIES, B) BIG TOWN, 
9) NICK CARTER, MASTER DETECTIVE, 10) tHE LOU RA.NJER, 11) 1M. PERKINS, 
12) MR. FIRST NlGHfER, 13) JACK BENNY SI:WW, 14) FANNY BRICE Ie BUY SNOOKS 
SlIlW, 15) THE HENRY MORGAN SlIlW. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++IIIIII~+++IIIIIIIII'++++++++IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII+IIII1 

AND Now....A WORD 

by John Nicholson, RHAC 

Perhaps one of the most fascinating aspects of OTR collecting is 
often overlooked by collectors, especially those who heard the commercials 
the first time around. If I were collecting current TV programs, 1 could 
not i1ll8.gins leaving in an advoertisenmt that wants to talk to •• about 
-common diarrhea,- However, 1 do wonder what interest it might hold for 
people thirty or forty years down the lins. 

Many collectors of om shows today cut out the commercials, as well 
as the musical interludes, In the world of the active trader, this is 
dons less frequently, but the COMmercials are left in only to keep the 
program complete. 1 think that people are missing a fun, learning experi
el'llC'e that is not available in any other way. 

Let's consider for a moment the purpose of cQmmercials. On the sur
face we can see that radio would have been impossible had someone not 
have been willing to foot the bill. There would have been no continuing
sound ~ no writers, no directors, and no actors to read the scripts,
But as 1 said earlier, this is only a surface fact, Look at the reasons 
we consider the old radio shows to be of historical importance, not only 
because they are fun to listen to, fun to c~llect, and it is of some pres
tige to be able to say -I collect old radio shows- to people you meet (who 
are usually properly impressed), but most important is the fact that radio 
changed lives, It made a court!try in the JIlidst of depression laugn, It made 
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on had been stored away in the closet, on
wrinkle. The radio had become an object 
on the charts. TV was the new family en-

e switch to TV. This meant that the house
TV to watch the soaps. She had an auto-

r 10 
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,

a	 country looking for an escape from 
a	 growing German menace panic at the 
thought of invasion from outside anI)"I'm En!.~Dsiasdl already un-united world. It made a 
country understand what life outside

" ..; Ann Sheridan of their microcosmic world was like. 
In short. radio	 shows changed the:~, _ "OIIre l'"'t''' .ned A.TDS. I lWn.. 

,~"II .l'd'"Lu.4 -1\.1 r..,., 110 'Ildur. life blood of Americans. It gave 
I!IludrlblMll t.ll1l1ft ..•..,.. ,4..1"Sherld.ft them a taste of	 what life in other
'.,..,.,. ••1, 1M 10 111011 ••d 'f.1 b,.u,.. 
.hIM,.,'N"'Mlllc_l.ht. A.YDS I..t left places was like. Most of all. it 
....... UMI...' ....... IIlIeflHd,...~... 

~ave them hope. Hope that they could 
make it." They had heard the stor

....~ll·eIP.....-l.ey.Uer ies of the rich	 and the famous---
Now! LcM weirbt tll~ u,;ay Nature intended how they had been poor and unknown---you to! Ityou follow the Ayda plan you sbculd 
eeel healthier. look better while reducing-and but how they had been able to "over
have a lovelier figure! come fate." 

The Aydl w.y to reduce ill a natural way.
 
Whea you take AyrU before meals, as directed
 

Well. belieye it or not. what
•. . Aydi contains DO bannful drugs. ] t calla lor DO'-•./•.•.•.•. i" 'You ean eat what you want ... all you want.

,uenuoWl diet ••. DODUUlsq:e ••• DOezerciM. radio programs did for us pales in 
-~ Aydll iII-. lpeciaDy made em;ady COD~ significance before what radio com

hea1tb.·riviDI vitamina aDd miDeralL It .ell 
by reducing your dMire Cor thOle enn fatteD~ mercials did for us. Let's look at 

ul just a few of the commercials and;.iDc..- -E~,~~~oH.;~.::,: see how they might have changed our 
i UIe!'l!Ireport 10.. up to liTes.
f 10 pounds with the very first
 
; 00:1. In fact, you loee 1II'eight
 
: with the first 00:1 (&2.89) or
 Imagine a young	 man in midf-	 your money back. At drug 

and department lItorell-a	 America in the late Thirties. He is 
about 15 years old. and. as most 
children his age. very interested inl	 ;;D;:::;~, inventions. things that will make 
life easier for his family. He is 

ne &e......, 'f-........,.,., .It. A},.~ listening to THE SHADOW. Mom has said 
she doesn't really approYe. but he 

knows he is a man and can .ake his own decisions. At the commercial. he 
hears that someone is pushing an oil saving device. It's called a thermo
stat. and turns your oil heater on and off at the proper temperature. No 
wast~ of oil and your house won't get too hot or too cold. "Damn." he says 
(using the strongest word his mind will allow). -I have been thinking a
bout inTenting one of those for a year now. and I almost had it worked 
out. Oh well. I guess 1'11 have to inYent something else." But he knows he 
will haYe one of those things for his house when he is married. He has a 
c-hance for a better life and someday he WILL have it. 

My goodness, that took longer than the original commercial. Let's 
take a look at a few of the shorter commercials (shorter comments from the 
author. ae*Ua11y) which will help to strengthen. if not prove. my hypo
the~is that commercials were important to life then (not to say that they 
are not now). 

In 1938 we see Americane are concerned with the way their bodies 
smell (see. we ha?en't changed that much after all). "Often the best man. 
ne?er the groom." If we wonder why. we can be assured that Listerine will 
tell us. "Halitosis." The poor man. it seems he is still suffering from 
it in the SeTenties. Some people neTer learn. 

Perhaps we should consider the fact that -Sunburned hair needs Wild
root with oil", or that Prince Albert. the national joy smoke. makes "ev_ 
eryday a holiday from tongue bite." (After this article I may need a holi 
day from biting my tongue) Or Crab Orchard Whiskey telling us we can now 
throw a party and not have the party throw us out. "Kiss me quick" says
the girl who has been chewing Beeman's pepsin gum. the gum that aids di
gestion. Or how about a nice bottle of Glovers Mange Medicine for your 
hair? 

Yes. there were some silly eommercials (we have had a few decades 
to come up with sillier ones). but there were the serious ones. too. A 
nation was at war. and the government needed a united United States. It 
needed the fats. the rubber, the scrap metal, and most of all. the sacri 

,	 fice of millions of people. They needed additional money. billions of dol
lars. Radio stars. as well as many other celebrities donated their extra
ordinary talents to raise money for the government. In One tour. Bud Ab
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bott and Lou Costello raised over 80 milli~ 
thing must ha?e been done right for. if mel 
thatwu. 

Anyway. eommercials gave Americans g~ 
a new house. and. yes. even a better smell! 
a better life was possible (at least accord 

Through commercials. one can gain a s 
impossible to get just reading books. Co~e 
the destiny (so far) of the American public 
eould learn a lot qy not taking the sixty s 
and get a sandwich in the middle of an old 
the next time you hear a commercial it will 
in an historical sense. as well as in an en 

All) NOW •••• ~CK TO OUR PROORAMt 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

RADIO AT WAR! 
by Chuck Seeley. OTRCOB 

"You're a chief bosun's mate 
aboard the "Boise"---a gun pointer-
the guy that points and fires the 
15 big ~ns of the cruiser. Right 
now you re standing by for action-
off Savo Island--in the Solomons-
it's nearly midnight on October 11th. 
1942. Your guns are manned. ready.
loaded" and laid. You·Y. seen the en
em:r. and your eye is jammed into the 
telescopic gunsight. searching for a 
target. And now. very dimly. you see 
a light grey spot on the lens•••• then ano~ 
It's thetnl You can see them plainly. Target
There they are. Scotty•••• pick 'em up•••• pil 
right-right•••• steady. steady now•••• left-II 
On targett Mark-mark-.arkt" 

Ronald MacDougall created and wrote ~ 
GUN. a "fictional" documentary which reprodl 
aUdience on tbe Home Pronto In other shows. 
ing Portresses. tanks. submarines. and air~ 
son narration. as shown in the quote abeTe. 
cipate in the action. This was wart 

An estimated 60 mllion Americans wer4 
December 8. 1941. to hear President PrBnklti 
at noon. It was a record number of listenerl 
war shortly thereafter and the eountry gea~ 
vital role during the war years. helping to 
Ii tary morale as well as keeping the public,
be said to be the beginning of the Age of ai 
sight of the "global Yillage." 

The public heard the first. confused l 
Sunday. December 7. By 6 AM on Monday IaOrnil 
finished "The Sun Will Soon Be Setting On tl 
tune which made its national debut on Tuesdl 
Very quickly. tunesmiths allover the eoun~ 
melodies designed to stir American blood. ~ 
December 10. show. sang "We Did It Before III 
ing piece t·hat reminded Americans of past gl 

The most popular tune of the war yearl 
ing Berlin song crooned by Bing Crosby for ' 
The song topped the Kit Parade nine eonsecu' 
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a country looking for an escape from 
a growing German menace panic at the 
thought of invasion from outside an 
already un-united world. It made a 
country understand what life outside 
of their microcosmic world was like. 
In short. radio shows changed the 
life blood of Americans. It gave
them a taste of what life in other 
places was like. Most of all. it 
fave them hope. Hope that they could 

make it.- They had heard the stor
~p ies of the rich and the famous---
i illtended how they had been poor and unknown---
c:.~~~ but how they had been able to -over
I come fate." 
lIn1...y. 
~ dirocted 
~wa.nt. Well. believe it or not. what
iaDaforao radio progralllS did for us pales in 
~--. significance before what radio comr:t= mercials did for us. Let's look at
C~~.i just a few of the commercials and 
".more 
~1· see how they might have changed our 
~upto lives. 
"" first

_lrht~$2.89) or Imagine a young man in mid
~~~~~: America in the late Thirties. He is 
t.$2.89. about 15 years old. and. as most 
~ children his age. very interested in 
c.I: .. , inventions. things that will make 
, life easier for his family. He istAr." listening to THE SHADOW. Mom has said 

she doesn't really approve. but he 
~s own decisions. At the commercial. he 
~ oil saving device. It's called a thermo
[on and off at the proper temperature. No 
rt get too hot or too cold. -Damn.- he says
lnd will allow). -I have been thinking a-
a year now. and I almost had it worked 

Ito inYent something else.- But he knows he 
.r his house when he is married. He has a 
.eday he WILL have it. 

~er than the original commercial. Let's 
rter commercials (shorter comments from the 
lP to strengthen. if not prove. my hypo
portant to life then (not to say that they 

~e concerned with the way their bodies 
that much after all). -Often the best man. 
~hy. we can be assured that Listerine will 
~. it seems he is still suffering from 
• never learn. 
I 
r the fact that -Sunburned hair needs Wild
~lbert. the national joy smoke. makes -ev
~e.· (After this article I may need a holi 
rab Orchard Whiskey telling us we can now 
~rty throw us out. -Kiss me quick- says 
~eman's pepsin gum. the gum that aids di
ftle of Glovers Mange Medicine for your 

commercials (we have had a few decades
 
ut there were the serious ones. too. A
 

ent needed a united United States. It 
scrap metal. and most of all. the sacri 
needed additional money. billions of dol

other celebrities donated their extra

for the government. In one tour. Bud Ab
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bott and Lou Costello raised over 80 million dollars for war bonds. Some
thing must have been done right for. if memory serves me right. we won 
that war. 

Anyway. commercials gave Americans goals to strive for. A new car. 
a new house. and. yes. even a better smelling body. People realized that 
a better life was possible (at least according to the ad people). 

Through commercials. one can gain a sense of history that would be 
impossible to get just reading books. Commercials have helped to shape
the destiny (so far) of the American public, so I believe that each of us 
could learn a lot qy not taking the sixty second commercial break to run 
and get a sandwich in the IIliddle of an old SAil SPADE program. I hope that 
the next time you hear a commercial it will be possible to appreciate it 
in an historical sense. as well as in an entertaining sense. 

All) NOW.... BACK TO OUR PROGRAMI 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

REPORT TORADIO AT WAR! 
THE N,'TIONby Chuck Seeley. OTRCOB 

at 8:30 p.m.-You're a chief bosun·s mate 
aboard the -Boise----a gun pointer- The story of l\lonlgomerr'. 

army in Xorth A{rica the dramathe guy that points and fires the 
15 big guns of the cruiser. Right of Sicilian invasion they have 
now you·r& standing by for action- lived on "Report to the Xationu

• 

off Save Island--in the Solomons- From London, Cairo, Algiers ..•
it's nearly midnight on October 11th. 

Panl "'hile (left) gels the facts,1942. Your guns are manned. ready. 
produr-e s the vivid report forloaded" and laid. You've seen the en

em:v. and your eye is jammed' into the Amrril:an l isteuers ... of each 

week of AJDerica at WIT.telescopic gunsight. searching for a 
target. And now. very dimly. you see 
a light grey spot on the lens•••• then another •••• and another--fi.e of them. 
It's thetnl You can see them plainly. Target sifhted bearing one-eight-ohl 
There they are. Scotty•••• pick ·em up•••• pi.k ea up--you farmer ••• right
right-right•••• steady. steady now•••• left-left-left•••• fhere--you·re onl 
On targetl Mark-mark-Barkl-

Ronald MacDougall created and wrotlt the series THE MAN BEHIND THE 
GUN. a -fictional- documentary which reproduced the sounds of war for the 
~udience on the Home Pronto In other shows, listeners eavesdropped on Ply
1ng Portresses. tanks. submarines. aDd aircraft carriers. The second per
son narration. as shown in the quote abo.e. forced the audience to parti 
cipate in the action. This was warl 

An estimated 60 aillionAmericans were at their radios on ~londay. 
December 8. 1941. to hear President Pranklin D. Roosevelt address Congress 
at noon. It was a record number of listeners at the time. Congress declared 
war shortly thereafter and the country geared up for battle. Radio played a 
vital role during the war years. helping to keep up both civilian and mi
H tary morale as well as keeping the public abreast of war news. This could 
be said to be the beginning of the Age of Electronic Journalism. the first 
sight of the -global village.

The public heard the first. confused reports from Pearl Harbor on 
Sunday. December 7. By 6 AM on Monday morning. songwriter Max Lerner had 
finished -The Sun Will Soon Be Setting On the Land of the Rising Sun.- a 
tune which made its national debut on Tuesday night·s THE TREASURY HOUR. 
Very quickly, tunesmiths allover the country were grinding out patriotic
melodies designed to stir American blood. Eddie Cantor, on his Wednesday.
December 10. show. sang -We Did It Before and We Can Do It Again.- a rous
ing piece that reminded Americans of past glories. 

The most popular tune of the war years was -White Christmas.- an Irv
ing Berlin song crooned by Bing Crosby for the first time in October, 1942. 
The song topped the Hit Parade nine consecutive times and repeated its dom
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inance during the Christmases of 1943 and 1944. It sold a million copies ot 
shee~ MUsic alone, the first such sale in a decade. While the tune didn't 
deal with the war per se, it conveyed a feeling of longing and loneliness 
which tit the mood ot the times. 

The Otfice of Censorship, which censored mail, movies, and radio, 
made certain that anything remotely suggestive could not get airplay. At 
this time, radio's standards were more strict than Hollywood's. The hill 
billy song MPistoI Packin' Mama M was a national hit, but it had to be laun
dered for YOUR HIT PARADE to eliminate any suggestion of adultery which was, 
atter all, the point of the song. It seemed that any song about sailors had 
ribald connotations. -As Mabel Goes---5o GOes the Navy- was strictly torbid
den by the Otfice ot War Intormation. -Bell Bottom '!'rousers- was successful
ly altered from a bawdy sea chanty and made the Hit Parade in 1945. The OC 
allowed radio plays to use the army term SMFU until they tound out what it , 
really meant. It was much like TV censorship today. it's alright to show 
death and violence, but keep the sex out of it so no one is corrupted. 

As mentionsd before, radio became the prime source tor Americans a
bout war information. News pro~ams were commercial successes for the net
works. In 1939, KBC deyoted 3.6" ot its airtim& to nsws. BJy 1944, the per
centage had jumped to 20". CBS spent 30" ot its time with news programs. 
The nets began to worry about a drastic post-war slump in advertising re
yenues when there would be no more war news to exploit. In the meantime, ra
dio reporters wen~ abroad to tollow the action. Many became glamorous tig
ures. Edward R. Murrow was easily the most tamous, remembered for his broad
casts from war-torn London, compI&te with the sounds ot tolling Big Ben and 
the London Blits. Larry Tighe made the tirst broadcast ot an invasion from 
a plane while aTiloard a B-29 Ul'Ider heavy attack over Okinawa. The transmis
sion was piCked up b¥ llavy stations on Guam and r&layed to the States. Cecil 
Brown gayw a vivid description ot the sinking ot the MRepulse,- very vivid, 
as h.- was aboard the ship at the time. Eric Sevareid bailed out ot a trans
port plane with the troops to be on the scene in Burma's jungles. Does any
one remetllber George Hicks' words from a warship on D-Day? -The plattorm on 
which I am standing is vibrating to the eoncussioftl ot the guns and the ex
ploding shells. 

IIVIII BERUI'S 
GREAT MUSICAL REVUE 

"1115 ISliEAllY" 
with the same all-soldier cast 
that appeared on Broadway ". 

'- 

LUX RADIO THEATRE 
Directed by Cecil B. deMille 

WMAZ AT 8 P. M. TONIGHT 

*********** ********* 14 

CAMPBELL SOUPS 
Present 

EDWARD R. 
MURROW 

America's Most.HoBored 
New,ca,t.rI 

7:45 
Moodays thru Friday. 

by DuaJ,d Staufter. Thill ORB was a collec1 
writers, account executifts, and statiOD~ 
II8n who spent 4&)'s try1ng to thinlt up " 
-war .lIsage- across to the public. To 
empl~. -entertai~ YaluesM showing 
maJr i~uencee sugarcoating the unplea 
The DRB bad to sid••tep controYersial 
and elill1nate any pol1'tical points ot vi 
progra-. because ot harrasslNlttt frOIll Con 
on Russia made Communin appear as a pol 
cracy in ettectiveness. The general attl.' 
was that, although complex issues were t 
there was a common enemy to be deteatad?~ 

Soviet Union hits 
12 million 80ldi 
Timoshenlto and S 
Sonet Union is 

Bntertainers took up the cry. Don 
IIOLLY, was expert at weanng worttw tho 
signing up as a nurse's aide or retusinci 
Phil Balcer. emcee ot fAKE IT OR LEAVE IT,'bur bondsl M IIan¥ comedy and 'ftriety shOW! 
wr ters would include local gags tor tbe 
tured a direct or implied war llessage, e' 
fuel, clothing, or collect scrap. 

The commercials ot the war years • 
ftrtising ot today exploited the bicente: 
bared tor MLucky Strike Greett has gone 

. t.tre product with patrioti8lll. Ironically,.
Strike as a sponsor because ot numerous 
eY8rybody remembers anyway). Pall JIall C:, 
air, on the sea- complete with appropr~ 
banned by one network. 

Although radio would be taken to 
and swollen adgertising revenues, the m 
morale during crises and demonstrated 
active participant/obserYer in history
this was the death ot POR. On April 12, 
Daly broke into tHE WILDERNESS ROAD to 
na'tion. NBC interrupted FROIfl PAGE PARR 
CAPTAIN ItiIDNIGIfr, and Mutual TOil MIl. p, 
commercial programming, playing somber 
play by Jlillard Lampell about the death 

All in all, radio proved 
It was indeed the beginning ot 
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ne_papers. The Ottl,ce ot Pacts an4 P. 
that till highly praised progr&II8 were 
1I1111on listeners. 

Atter tile tormation ot the Ottice 
matiOll 1n 1942e radio war progr.. tell 
jurisdictionot OWl'" DOIIIestic Radio Bu > 



f L94J and 1944, It sold a million copies of 
ch sal e in a decade, While the tune didn't 
nveyed a feeling of longing and loneliness 

which censored mail, movies, and radio, 
t ely ugges t i ve could not get airplay. At 
e ~ore strict than Hollywood's, The hill-

M was a national hit, but it had to be laun
' mi nat e any su ggestion of adultery which was, 
,	 I t seemed t hat any song about sailors had 
oes- - -So Goes the Navy" was s t r i c t l y forbid

eti on. "Bell Bottom Trouse r s " as succes s f ul 
ntv and made the Hit Parade in 1945. The OC 

rmy ter m SNhFU until they found out what it 
censorship todayl it's alright to show 

~ sex out of it so no one is corrupted, 

'0	 became the prime so urce for Americans a
mB were comme r c i al successe s f or the net
of i t s i r time to news. By 1944 , t he per 

pe t JO~ f its t i me wi t h news programs . 
dr as tic pos t - war s l ump in ad v r t i i ng re-
re war news to exploit. t he me n t i m , r a 
10 the c t i on . Many becn,e glamo r ous f i g-
y th mo t famous , r emember ed f or his broad 

Iplet e with the sounds of tolling Big Ben and 
de the f rst broadcast of an invaBi on f r om 

eaTy a t'tack over Okinawa. The transmis 
.i ons on Guam d r layed to the Sta t es, Cecil 
at the sinking of the "Repulse ," very vivid, 

ti e, Brie Sevarei bailed out of a trans
on t h seen i n Bur~a'a jungles. Does any
from warship on D-Day? ·The platfo on 
t o the concussio of the guns and the ex-

series of pr grams to inform the pu ic 
put together series e l I ed THIS IS WAR, 

n all four ne ts . I t as a weekly half
.. shows were dir cte by No n Co i n , 
, The f t show w s en t itl ed"Ho 1 Was 
ntgo ery telling t aud ence how essen i 
r ~de k"lli a career , " he said, "althoug 

we happened to be 
pretty good wi th* * "* gun •• •" La t er pro
grams s te the* "* Army, lfavy, Air 
Cor ps , and t he Wa 
Production Board. 

hey showed t he 
n t ur e of t he ene 
my and encouraged 

I' young peopl e to 
j oin wi t h t heir 
peers t hr oughout 
tlte worl d in the 
fight against Pac 
i sm and Nazi m.

I-soldie r cast THIS IS WAR avoi d
ed compl exi t ies.

n Broa dwa y The English and 
Pr ee Fr nch wer e 
the Good Guys , the

HEATRE Axi s count r i es 
were the Bad Guys, 

. d. Mill e and the Hussians 
were Good Guys 

. TONIGHT misrepr es ent ed by 
certain Ameri can 

";';";': )'; * *"k * 
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newspap rs . The Office of Pacts and Fi gur e s estimated
 
that the highly praised program wer e heard by some 20
 
million listen rs .
 

After the forma ion of th Offic of war Intor
~ation i n 1942 , radio war programs fell under the 
jurisdiction of OWl's Domestic Radio Bureau, headed 
by Donald Suffer. The ORB was a coIl ction of copy
writers , aocount executives , and station time aales
~en who spent days try ng to th ok up ways to get the 
· war message" across to the public. To do this , they
employed -entertai~ent values" showing the trong ad
man influence , ugarcoating the unpleasant m 8sage.
The ORB had to sidestep controversial subJect Ma t t er 
and eliminate any political points of Yie w from their 
programs because of harrassment from Congress. The KH YOUR ALLY program 
on Russia made CommuniSM appear as a political system second only to demo
cracy in effectiveness. The general a titude they conveyed to listeners 
was that , altnough complex issues were involved , why both r with them when 
there was a common en my to be defeated? T ORB sold Russia like soap' 

I 

Soviet Un on hits the spot, 
12 million soldiera , that 's a lot, 
Timoshenko and Stalin , too, 
SoYlet Union is R d , White, and Bluel 

Entertainers took up he cry. Don uinn, writer for FIBBER ,CGEE NO 
MOLLY, was expert a w aYing wort~ thoughts into a plot line, auch s 
signing up a8 nurse's ide or refusing to patroni~e the black m rket • 
Phil Baker , emcee of TAKE IT OR L~VE IT, closed his show with "Bye-bye , 
buy bondsl" Many comedy and variety show traveled to GI bases and their 
writers would include local gags tor the men. Children 's shows oft n fea
tured a direc or implied ar S8 ge, exhorting the kids to h lp sav~ 
fuel, clothing, or aoll ct scrap. 

Th commercials of the war y ars exploited the war much aD the ad
Tertising of tad y explo ted the bicentennial . Aaerican To cco io rem m
bered for "Lucky Strike Green s gone to rl", a catch phras hat tied 
the product wi t h patriotism. Ironically, I ORMATION PLEASE dropped Lucky 
S rike as a sponsor because of nurn roUB co~plainta about the slogan (whic 
e rybody r m bers anyway) . Pall Mall eaae up with "On t land, in he 
air, on t a" compl tv with appropria e r sounds. This, too, as 

nned by one network. 

Although r dio wo Id be ken to task tor allowing huge war profits 
and swollen adv rising revenu s, he med as responsibl tor is ng 
morale during crises and demonBtrated the it could make he listene an 
ac i partici nt/obBerv r in history-in-t -making. The b st example 0 
this was the death of POR. On Apri 12, 1945, at 5148 ,CBS' John C. 
Daly broke into THE WILDERNESS kOAD to e th first announcemen 0 th 
TIS ion, inte.rupted PIlONT AGE PAIUUi:LL wi th he newg A broke in 0 

CAP AIN ...m IGKT, and utual blIX. Por tltree days, the n ts s\lspended 
commercial programming, playi somber music or "The Lonesome Tr in," a 
play by Millard Lampell about the d th and funeral of Lincoln, 

radio proved its worth to America in her ime of crisis. 
of el ctronic journalism, without which we 

IP"~~""~~~"""~""~~~ would never have wa ked side-by-side
with the astronauta on Luna. 

T E QUICK 
ANI) 

EDWA D R. THE DEAD
MURROW "U l"'_ • ",tI

AmeriCa" Mas .Honored '""II 
Nt ...~a,t.r ! 

Itarr lng 101 HO'E 
."	 . ....... (.1, ..
7:45 

"'a.dayl thr. friday. 
TONIGH T-8:00 
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